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Gold 

Gold prices relatively flat over the week as the US Dollar index finds support from last week’s decline 

Silver 

Silver prices slightly lower against the US Dollar, down nearly 1% over the week  

Platinum 

Platinum is the stronger performer of the precious metals seeing its biggest gain since February 2022 

Black line going up = Gold able to buy more 

silver  

 

Black line going down = Gold able to buy less 

Silver 

 

Gold Line going up = Gold able to buy more 

Platinum 

 

Gold line going down = Gold able to buy less 

Platinum 

Guidance 

Guidance 

Current ratio = 84.47 

The bars show how many sessions the Gold/

Silver ratio has spent in each of the ranges over 

the past 550 session  

We can see that most of the time the Gold Sil-

ver ratio trades in a range of 61 to 90 ounces 

of Silver for each ounce of Gold  

The market can reach valuations in which Gold 

is worth 100+ ounces of Silver but as the graph 

shows, the ratio does not stay at these valua-

tions for long  

A ratio of 100+ ounces of Silver for 1 Gold 

ounce is a good time to swap Gold for Silver 

Gold Pair 03-Jun-22 30-May-22  Week-on-Week Week-on-Week Year-on-Year 

        % Change 03-Jun-21  % Change 

GBP/Gold £1,482 £1,457  -24.17 -1.7% £1,326 156.03 10.5% 

USD/Gold $1,851 $1,837  -13.67 -0.7% $1,871 -19.80 -1.1% 

EUR/Gold € 1,726 € 1,711  -15.50 -0.9% € 1,542 184.44 10.7% 

Silver/Gold Ratio 84.47 85.31  0.84 1.0% 68.14 16.33 19.3% 

Oil/Gold Ratio 15.46 14.96  -0.50 -3.4% 26.23 -10.77 -69.7% 

FTSE 100/Gold Ratio 4.08 4.09  0.01 0.3% 3.73 0.36 8.7% 
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Guidance 

Current Ratio = 4.00 

 

The silver bars show how many sessions the 

1oz Gold to FTSE 100 ratio spent in each of the 

price ranges in the past 550 sessions 

The ratio has typically stayed within the 3 to 4 

range with sub-3.5 being an excellent time to 

sell Gold to buy FTSE 100 stocks  

A ratio of >4.5 has been an excellent opportuni-

ty to liquidate FTSE 100 stocks to purchase 

Gold  

Commodity 30-May-22 3-Jun-22  Week-on-Week 

       % Change 

Gold £1,850.77 £1,856.21  -0.3% 

Silver $21.91 $21.95  -0.2% 

Platinum $1,022.50 $959.00  6.6% 

Palladium $2,053.39 $2,032.64  -3.1% 

Oil $119.72 $121.67  -1.6% 

Nat Gas $8.52 $8.15  4.6% 

Commodity 30-May-22 3-Jun-22  Week-on-Week 

       % Change 

Cocoa  $1,774.00 $1,756.00  1.0% 

Sugar $19.29 $19.40  -0.6% 

Cotton $138.18 $138.98  -0.6% 

Soya beans $1,697.75 $1,683.25  0.9% 

Corn $727.00 $753.50  -3.5% 

Wheat $1,040.00 $1,087.50  -4.4% 
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Commodity Analysis 

Gold and Oil Analysis 

 

Auronum is paying the highest rates for 

buying Gold bars from UK investors, bid-

ding £1,466.62 per ounce 

 

 

Auronum is paying the highest rates for 

buying Silver bars from UK investors, bid-

ding £17.88 per ounce 

 

 

Gold stable over the week despite better-than-expected US jobs data which showed that US employers hired more workers 

in May than forecast and maintained a moderate pace of wage increases. The Federal Reserve is likely to continue tighten-

ing monetary policy beyond the half percentage point interest rate hikes expected at each of its next two meetings, two poli-

cymakers signalled on Thursday. "Market pricing for 50 basis points potentially in June and July, from the data we have in 

hand today, seems like a reasonable path," Fed Vice Chair Lael Brainard told CNBC. By September, she said, "if we don't 

see the kind of deceleration in monthly inflation prints, if we don’t see some of that really hot demand starting to cool a little 

bit, then it might well be appropriate to have another meeting where we proceed at the same pace. Brent crude oil prices 

registered highs of $125bbl and closed the week just under £120bbl, if crude sustains its upward trajectory then consumer 

prices rises are likely to continue. US benchmark bond 10-year yields closed in on a two-week high and settled at 2.94%  

 


